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Tuesday



LET’S READ AND WRITE!



Tell someone at home what 
you Noticed and Wondered

● Notice: things about 
Jockeys that you can 
see and hear.

● Wonder: about things 
that you want to know   
more about Jockeys, or 
things not answered in 
the video

 A Jockey Hat Adventure Video
***PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU ARE LOGGED INTO YOUR 

GOOGLE ACCOUNT TO VIEW THIS VIDEO***

Click the video to 
listen what a 
Jockey’s hat looks 
like. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/188g3BQTCikjsUiyTX8vkWr00NgkAc_61/preview


Today I want to teach you that 
readers don’t just work hard to 
read words.  They work hard to 
understand their books.  As you 
read, always check, “Am I getting 
it?” If not, reread to figure out 
how everything fits together.



Let’s Read!

Click here, kidsa-z.com, and choose a few titles to read on Raz-Kids!

You can read a book in Spanish or English.

When you get to Raz-Kids…

1. Type your teachers username:
a. mrsdiazgrade1
b. khavlik
c. akrzenski
d. ktoto

2. Click on the Reading Room and find your assignments!
3. Start the timer for 15 minutes.

You can take the book quiz when you finish reading!

**Make sure you are reading in the ¨LEVEL UP¨ 
section**

http://kidsa-z.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u_BcMXgws6Y


This week we will begin to learn 
how to write a Review!

Would you ever want to be paid 
to go see a movie or read a 
new book or play with a new 
game?

Review writers do exactly that!!

They write their OPINIONS 
about things they have tried or  
places they’ve gone.



Today we will brainstorm for 
writing a Review...

 
                     Think of some of your top, favorites in 
each category that you might want to write about.

On the next page, list 3 of your favorites from each 
category! (Save this planning page for later in the 
week!)



Don’t forget to save 
this for Thursday!



FUNDATIONS



Draw 2 columns and sort 
the words by their suffix. 

Underline the base word 
and circle the suffix 

trusting twisted stinging

blasted drinking crusted

blinking





Phonics

Let’s learn a new spelling for the 
long e sound.

Long e can be spelled ee like in 
jeep. 

Watch the video to see other 
words that have long e spelled 

ee.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D9Z1YyYBcig


Phonics

Now, you are going to use sounds to read words. Watch the video below to 
practice.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1cQfmQ-5NMdxHL56jJImEfaAxa3V7YloH/preview


Get out of your 
seat and dance 
along with Dylan!

Time for a

DANCE 
BREAK!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3WnI4UNgSaY


TIME FOR MATH!



Warm Up! 
Dance and sing along 
to practice your 
addition facts.

Math Time!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kUi79KZlHHI&t=9


Watch
Using place value to 
add 10s

Pay attention to how 
the teacher represents 
(shows) the numbers 
using tens sticks and 
ones cubes, and uses 
these to help him add!

Math Time!
Let’s learn!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dy5uDkOoMNc


Math Lesson 8.10- What different ways can you use to add and subtract?

Word Problem: The class collected paper bags for an Art project. Ron brings in 7 
more bags than Ben.  Ben brings 35 bags.  How many bags does Ron ring?

Draw to show the problem 

Like this

Then solve!



Think about all the 
different ways you 

have learned to add 
and subtract!

Now solve these problems. 

Be careful! Some are 

addition and some are 

subtraction!



Optional problems if you are up for a challenge today!



● Get a pen and some paper!
● Learn how to draw a giraffe!

Let’s Draw!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oRNpohX5pjc


TIME FOR SOCIAL STUDIES!



Create a list of the community 
helpers in your neighborhood. 

How do they help your family and 
neighborhood? 

Use the paper on the next page 
to create your list.

Social Studies: Community Helpers

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jt2q1cHsH6E


Community Helpers
      Community Helper Job



Game: Who Am I?

Using your list of community workers, play 
“Who Am I?” with a family member. Have them 
guess who you are describing.

I help you find books in the library. Who am I?

I bring you the mail. Who am I?

I teach you new lessons at school. Who am I?

Activity



Follow along!

Relax and do 
some animal 
yoga!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0XpqNAWnfTo


WHOA!  Good Job! 


